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missionaries, explorers andART IN ST. JOHN.

Hr. S. E. Daweon’* Appreciative Nolice 
of the Owen»’ Art Gallery and School.

[S. E. Dawson in the Montreal Gazette.]

The “Short Line” to the sea of the 
Canadian Pacific railway has brought 
Montreal so near to St John that we are 
naturally interested much more than be
fore in the institutions of that city. Visi
tors to St John ought not to miss the 
Owens Art Institution, where they may 

, learn what our sister province on the sea 
Mr- <66*8L^**£* üSSLÏÏ is doing in the way of art.

Mr. Owens, the founder of the mstitu-

Telegraphic Flashes.
Government Commission 
b'the French schools has 
t Six specific recommen- 
ide on the best means of

SECOND EDITION. The first
natural historians of Canada were the 
French Jesuits, and it would seem not at 

in fact, in the opinion of a

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. The Onta: 
of inquiry 
been publie 
dations are 
gradually doing away with them.

Hon. Mr. Dewdney, is meeting with 
taons in Western Canada, 
nent of Governor Cawell 
is officially gazetted.

Mr. Van Horn, ofttie C. P. R, says he 
id to relinquish the direct 
of the C. P. R so long as he

AUCTION SALES. THE BEHRING SEA.An eiiillcss variety, ineluding all tbe latest novelties. all wrong,
great many, would have been a very pro
per and meritorious act to recognize the 
devotion, self-sacrifice and learning of so 
many of these illustrious men, by wit
nessing to the world the appreciation, 
in which their past services are held by 
the present generation. Bacon, in his 
work on the advancement of learning, 
twice mentions the labors of the Jesuits; 
in one instance he says that “ they partly 
in themselves, and partly by the emula
tion and provocation of their example, 
have much quickened and strengthened 
the state of learning,” and in another 
place, in the same book, lie makes the 
following remarks respecting them :

" Yet the ancient wisdom of the best 
times did always make a just complaint, 
that states were too busy with thfirlaws,

board, and the ”Li.y” was sent
hath beenrtn some part revived-* late The aeiatiUealers .Will have the.r cases 
times by the colleges of the Jesuits; of tried in the Alaskan district court, 
whom, although ./regard of their super- The Rush
stition I may say co when relieved by the Bear at Ouna-

“Quo meliores, eo détériorés," 
yet in regard of this, and some other 
points concerning human learning and 
moral matters, I may sav, as Agesilaus 
said to his enemy Pliamabasus,

•‘Talis quum sis, utinam nostercsses.”
There are not a few, even in our own 

who are under

City Residence, Garden Street, A BANDIT KIDNAPPER. THE “RUSH” CAPTURES ANOTHER 
BRITISH SCHOONER.

BY AUCTION.
. the 31st inst.. at 12 o’clock, nt splendid 

The a 
of P.E.

On SATURDAY 
■ Chubb's Con A YOUNG GIBE TAKEN FROM HER 

HOME BY FORCE. ptSKSiSSŒSÏÏ 
“Jr W.SftKB TÜSWFE? «

iso is largo and roomy with water and gas 
ret-n, and well drained, and in every way de- 

siniblv situated for a private residence; also a 
large Barn on the premises. Open tor inspection 
every day from 2 to 4 o’clock. Possesssion at

w. A. LOCKHART
Auctioneer.

The Cruet of the Seised Sealer» Will be 
Tried in the Alaaka District Court.The Outlaw Kidnapper 1» Reported 

Surrounded lu a Canon Near Santa 
Anna.

/ does not 
managei 
remains with it.

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

San Francisco, Cal., August 29.—A 
letter has been received from an officer 
of U. 8. steamer Richard Rush by the 
steamer St. Paul, which arrived from 
Ounalaska on Tuesday night, stating 
that on Aug 6th the Rush captured the 
British sealing schooner Lily of Van- 

while taking seals in Behring

/
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Los Angelos Cal. August 29.—There is 
great excitement at San Juan Capistrino, 
over the kidnapping of a young girl 
named Marie Hobona, by the noted ban 
dit Sylvester Morales. The girl is 17 
years of age and was taken from her 

at the muzzle of 
a revolver. During the fight the out
law’s horse gave out and he entered the 
stable of Henry Charles to get another. 
Charles objected, and he was shot dead. 
The latest reports are that the robber is 
surrounded in a canon near Santa Anna.

THE LONDON STRIKE.

Call and see the Sell-Wringing Mop# ST- Mr. Owens, the founder* theJnstitn- 
harnais canal. One boy aged 12 years üon, waa a wealthy shipbuilder of SL 
old and a girl of four years, were J0fin, who died in 1807. He was, 
drowned, v | ;n his life time, a Methodist,

and being a successful and energetic as 
well as wealthy man, was for a long 
time a leading member of that body. 

Hon. Mr. Tnpper returned to Ottawa I In process of time, however, he, like
many other successful men, projected 

Sir Bdwia Arnold ia now en route to 1 jnto the gphere of theology the same 
,"°A* * I masterful spirit which made him a good

Stoves Ranges and Furnaces
Jobbing promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

August 28,1889.

ANNOUNCEMENT. drowned, v
Sir George Stephen and Mr. Van Horn 

are in Moetreal. They report things 
booming alfover the West,SHERATON & SELFRIDGE couver

Sea. The schooner was searched and 
3000 skins were found and placed on 
board the Rush.

A prize crew of one man was placed on 
to Sitka.

To my late Patients and the 
Public Generally :

her home

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. yesterday.
I have spent a week with Dr. C. M. 

GODSOE teaching him my new method Canada, 3

he would have started 
This

of extracting teeth painlessly, 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue

Weather Indications—F air. the

HUNTER, Colorado Gulch which is heavily P™Uy much as
The Nil net ion unchanged -The strike t;mtered was on fire yesterday 13 miles an opposition line of packet ships,

I» sertoosiy Altecting the H.nherii from Helena, Mont Several saw mills church he endowed by his will, and he 
coni Trade. were wiped ont and houses on several I aought by various limitations and atipu-

av telegraph to the gazette. ranches. lations in hia will, to inflict his peculiar
London, Ang., 29.—There is practically A sailor named Hickman, intoxicated, theologjcai crochets upon succeeding gen- 

no change in the situation this morning, fell from the> PjWW, <* erations. It seems very hard for suc-
and the strike still continues. drowned. ceasful men to give up trying to live

meeting of the H™*1 The 0f tiie American associ- after they are dead,
army of the unemployed was held today. afcion ^ the advancement of science, I gut gt. John had already almost as 
About 4000 of the strikers were in at- waa ^ session at the Queen Hotel in m churches per head as Montreal,

"ronU  ̂Ont,yesterday. and the St John people felt the want of

the work 1 began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful, 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.

laska.
Jn all there have been fourteen sealers 

boarded by the Rash and warned out of 
Behring Sea, besides six that were 
captured.

I

P. S.—Br. Godsoe has the sole right to 
mv method, and on my return I shall 

operate in his office onljr.
DARING BURGLARY.HAMILTON Remnants—The accumula

tion of the last two weeks 

will he placed on our count

ers to-morrow.

A day, among Protestants 
very considerable obligations to tbe 
Jesuits for the advancement which they 
have made in learning.

Thirty or forty years ago very many of 
the leading classics which were in use in 
schools and colleges had been 
edited by learned Jesuits and the 
writer of this bears testimony to the 

and learning of the notes and

Captain Doane’s Residence Entered and 
Several Hnndred Dollars Stolen.

11 Cases of New Tweeds will be made to 
measure, from $8.00 to $12.00 a suit 

150 Custom made suits with a full stock 
of Furnishing Goods will all be sold 
retail at less than the regular 
wholesale prices.

Ont. .yesterday.
B Eddy, a Toronto contractor, I many other things, a dry-dock for in- 
KC.tt'î’nÆ stance,more than of another religion; 
fit and died in a few minutes. 1AV—*■— *n *n thp °wens

To •Early this morning a daring burglary 
committed in Carle ton. Captain

tendance-
John Burns, qddresed them predicting 

their demands would be acceded to. 
He said the indications pointed to vic
tory for the men if they were firm.

The wharfingers have offered to em
ploy the dockmen on independent docks. 
The proposition has not been accepted. 
The strike is seriously affecting the 
Northern Coal trade.

Th was
James M. Doane’s residence on Protec
tion street was entered and money and 
valuables to the amount of $500 carried 
off. About 4.20 o’clock this morning 
Miss Black, daughter of Dr. Black of 
Baie Verte, who has been staying with 
Mrs Doane for the past month, 

by the crash 
falling,

after
ville, therefore they would not go to the Owens 

me, an old cripple of St. Thomas, | chnrch. A building and a clergyman 
o has been missing for the past I cannot alone make a church, under any 
was found dead in a field about I existing theory, and so, in 1882, the 
ilefrom home yesterday He came to a stop ; we are sure to
am hia crotch and died of 6tar-1 Mr. Owens'great satisfaction, if he he 

anywhere conscious of the fact For
tunately he had provided in his will that 
the residue of his estate should be ap
plied to the founding of an art school, and 

Mr. Robert 
of the

& MCKAY. «1
wNOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

HUGH NKALIS,
73 Dock St

Ont.;
12 accuracy

glosses, with which these works were 
illustrated and their reading and transla
tion made thereby more easy and pleas
ant. While he condemns the wrong done 
by this distinguished society, let us have 
the fairness [to give it the credit of all 
the good which it has done.

These remarks must not be construed 
as favoring the action lately taken by the 
Mercier government in Quebec, which in 
compensating the Jesuits for what they 
had lost in that province must needs in
sult the prejudices of the Protestant 
minority, not by voting $400,000 to the 
Jesuits, but by placing the distribution
of this sum. under the control of a foreign ^ ]|ad firgt entered Miaa Black s room, 
bishop instead of handing the ^ ^ fancy box on the toilet table he 
money directly over to the parties found ^ key of the bureau drawers, 
who alone had interest in it. ^ ed and in the top one of
Surely the government of the province of wbat he was evidently
Quebec could have at once given 11e |ookîng for_a cash bo*, containing sev- 
Jesuits their money without calling upon ^ ”undred dollara. The box he 
an Italian b.ahop to aid them m this wrapped in a (ur tippet and dropped

from the window. Going back the burg
lar rifled the other drawers, getting a 
gold brooch and a parse containing about 
nine dollars. He then crossed the hall 
into the room occupied by Mrs. Doane, 
and proceeded to carry off a gold watch 
and chain which had been left on the 
stand by that lady, and, returning, made 
bis exit by the way he had come in.

Directly below the window the tippet 
was found and round the corner of the 
house was the cash box in which still re
mained a couple of watches and several 
trinkets presumably unnoticed by the 
fellow in his haste. But the money was 
gone. The fancy toilet box, and a hand 
satchel also dropped from the window, 
were discovered lying on the ground. As 
yet there is no clue as to who was the
perpetrator of the deed.

It was late when Miss Black retired, as 
she proposed returning home this 
ing, and she had slept soundly.

The money stolen t»elonged to Miss 
Ring, sister of Mrs Doane, who had prev
iously occupied the room, while the 
watch and chain were Mrs, Doane’s and 
the brooch and some trinkets, Miss 
Black’s. Detective Ring and Officer 
Ross are working the case.

half
had
val awakened 

window
fearing something was the matter she 
hastily awakened the lady of the house 
whose sleeping apartment is on the op
posite side of the halL They saw that a 
burglary had been committed, although 
not for some time discovering the extent 
of their losses. Officer Ross, of Carleton 

notified, and afterwards Inspector

COAL. wasWiley, while felling 
5, Ont. yesterday choppei 
entirely off. He will die.

trees near 
d his97 of. St 

risTIPPOO TIB LOYAL TO LEOPOLD

g£SffiSMS£S43 New can.He Ml Ike Natives Hate the English his surviving executor,
with the trustees. James Harris & Co. are now I jleed,

six passenger cars for thejlnter-1 chnrc’b applied to the Legislature and got 
which when completed will be aQ act to cbangg the trust into a fund for 
' the finest and beat equipped I the foundati0n of a school of art Tbe 
it care yet secured by the rail-1 upper part „f tbe church was then 
go of the cars are nearly finish-1 gd over, flights were made in the roof 
two more are well nnder way, I tbe windows were closed np and the walls 
k has been commenced on the tinted, and a capital gallery was the 

I result Thus it came about that the 
ire are beautifully panelled and gt Jobn drt gallery has a steeple, and 
inside with oak and mahogany. I tjiaIlkg to tbe good common sense of hie 
side appearance is similar to I ejecutora, Mr. Owens has become a real 
he Canadian Pacific passenger I ^ofa^o, to thé city, 
y that the color is of a deeper I i^as only in 1884 that the requisite 

I legislation was obtained, and the results 
tlie I apparent in this institution are surpris- 

Kropp wheels, ' which I ing. This is chiefly due to the unaided 
mat 47 inches high I exertions of the president, Mr. Robert 
e higher than the ordinary I Reed The principal of the school, Mr.

JiL ^^âSrn«,yandthe 1 Hammond, is an artist who is known 
ïe smaller wheels. I here by a picture exhibited at our last
p wheels are manufactured in I exhibition; His works have had the dis- 

„„ and are in four parts. The I 0f being exhibited in the Paris
^dgh°triroSlÆundth,et 7shthè steel ealon and the Royal academy at Londom 
tiw about 2L inches in thickness held 1 Under his care the school has increased 
firmly in place by two rims over which I from 20 in 1885 to 110 pupils in 1888, 
it lape down about half anjinch, the I and it ia doing an excellent work 
rims being ^V^D^n^nnte118 ir0n among the young people of St John who 06Wheels0^ this make have hitherto I are becoming deeply interested in art 
been used almost altogether on Pullman I subjects. The gallery is furnished with 
cars. This is the first time this firm has | caats from the antique, and in the collec- 
ever equipped passenger cars with them.

Messrs. Harris & Co., also have fifteen av , ,_new flat cars for the Great Eastern Rail-1 from the old masters there is abundance 
way and two for the International Coal | Gf material for a solid foundation in the 
Company almost completed.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, August 29.—Dr. Beckers, 
writing from Stanley Falls says he has 
had conversations with Tippoo Tib in 
which he expressed unbounded loyalty 
to King Leopold and Belguim, but said 
he must decline to be a German vassal.

During his stay at Zanzibar he said he 
had hidden himself in order to escape 
further importunities of the German Ad
miral who had overwhelmed him with 
promises and attentions.

Tippoo Tib declared that the natives 
hated both the English and Germans.

HAY hake some trouble.

hi

King St.FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Weatherhead of the Southern division. 

On examination it was found that the 
had scaled

way;
TENDE11S FOR HOSE. ed,

ladder
of the house

iESSSE
tend,,, .«.tin,

price per foot, including couplings.
ROBERT WISELY, 

Director of Dept. Public Safety.

two.— THE —

CANOPY HAMMOCK. fini

Anew and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it.

much handsomer.
1 cars will run on

F. E. HOLMAN.

NEXT
The question naturally arises,why did 

the Quebec government adopt this course 
of appealing to a foreign bishop? For 
this there seem to be but two reasons, 
either they were incompetent to decide,or 
they wanted, in an indirect way, to let 
the world know that they were ready and 
willing to submit the adjustment of a 
portion of their financial affaire to the 
sole arbitrament and determination of a 
foreign ecclesiastic, an act utterly unnes- 
cessary and highly provocative to those 
Protestants who consider that their opin
ions have been needlessly and glaringly 

Edward Jack.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered HeUebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

A Amiral Heneage Removes a German
Barque to Make

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 29.—Much excite
ment was caused here through the action 
of Admiral Heneage yesterday f 
in forcibly towing the German 
bark, J. H. Hasted from her anchorage 
in Esquimau harbor although her 
master protested and ran up the 
German colors. The bark was discharg
ing coal and tbe Admiral sent word to 
Captain Reiners to move out, as he 
required the anchorage for his war 
vessel.

wW. i.- ; ; • - --**

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEÎ
CHEMIST, OBK FOB ADVERTISEMENT OF D. & B.185 Union St., St. John N. B.

®SV”Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 
Syrup and Milk Shake.

tion of fac-simile productions of sketchesu insulted.
Furious Driving.

To the Editor op The Gazette,
Desk Sib Have yon any idea when 

the furious driving nuisance will be aba
ted ? Not over half an hour previous to 
my writing this, a lady was knocked down 
at the foot of King street and one if not 
both wheels passed over her. She de
clared herself unhurt and it is to be sin
cerely hoped that she is not, but it ia just 
possible that in the excitement she 
might not feel certain injuries which 
may develop later, say to-morrow. 
Something like 3 or 4 years since a

The carefulprinciples of drawing.
police conn. I study of these sketches ia most helpful

James Lee, drnnk on St. John street I to students in teaching them the methods
| of those great masters whose finished 

The case of Henry H. Tibbetts, charged I work is never seen here, and when 
with furtous driving on Prince Wm. street I in the great galleries of Europe ia apt to 
and knocking down and running over I fill the student with despair.
Mrs. tt. F. Devine, will be investigated I This leads us to call attention to a
^Chiver Hurd ^s^harged with pointing i—y ^iTore’ fietfu.t ”a 
a loaded revolver at, and threatening to I it in some respects more helpful to 
shoot Abraham Beamish. I student than our own. It is the fact that

1 the managers have expended their funds 
characteristic and wide

School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowestlprices.

—ALSO—
600 Dozen Lead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Beams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Amvcd-SInapection Invited.

The Position of the Irish Party
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.WEEK.

25 CENTS—25 CENTS

DAMAGED KID GLOVES

Dublin, Aug. 29.—United Ireland, in a 
leading editorial, informs the Radicals 
that the position of the Irish 
party regarding the project for 
the endowment of the Catholic college 
is the same as when it squelched the 
scheme for the underhand treaty with 
Rome which was sought to be 
negotiated by Lord Salisbury and 
Irish Unionist Bishops who now stood 
ready to sell Ireland to Balfour for a 
mess of pottage, if they only had the 
country to sell.

was fined $4.

This afternoon the watch and chain 
which it was thought had been stolen 

found in another part of the house
d. mcarthur

BOOHSEI.I.EB,
80 King street.

A Dniaa Stolkn.—A young lady living
by Mrs. Doane. It is also stated that the 
exact amount of money stolen was $330 
and that it belonged to Mrs. Doane and 
not to Miss Ring, The whole matter is 
very mysterious, and there are numerous 
theories respecting the burglary, the moat 
probable of which is that whoever the 
thief was, he must have been aware of 
the location of the cash box and must 
also must known something of the 
house.

upon a very
in the upper part of the town waa ab-1 election °f original studies in black and u iady waa knocked down, run over 
sent from Moncton for a few days recent-1 wbite and in water color by [the and killed in the same spot and the cul
ly andonher return found that one of her I great London masters. These are in- prit, although the evidence of guilt waa

SSÜS3!
a'girimfthe street V^ay or'Tw/after-1 Gilfcert, Collins, t/ H Hunt, Copley Field- “an^bit not. aW^to 
wards, wearing that identical dress. The 1 ingi Mulready, Harding, Stanfield, Nash, and irrespective of social posi-
latter saw that she hadbeendisrovered, Constabl Landseer, Pyne, Herring, Sir , 011iPpuJsh him to the utmost limit of the 
!?r jL^he^atto^ tothe/w ner of8t/e Joshua Reynolds,Cattermole, Etty, West, Wand do not atop at his case. Arrest or 
S!CrW™r Cooper, Lewis, Elizabeth Thompson and "he areestof -ry^reon f.ity

--------- ---------- I others. In the collection of the president U]re the op;n;on it will remedy itself.
Sad Death.—On Friday afternoon | Heed), also upon the walls, are spe- Yours truly, Justice.

while Walter Good was fencing on his I cimena Qf Richardson, Pngin, Millais, gt Jo,m N B Aug. 2sth, 1889. 
his property, two miles out of Bathurst, I Dayid ç0I, sir A Calcott, Front, Cres- 
his two children went to where he was I wick. Maclise, Corbould, Absalou and 
working.' Fearing they would get hurt I Fredk. Taylor. These cover the great- 
he sent them home. They had to pass a 1 - in English art. Some of
££d.WlTe£ cloths So^TBfe SS them are slight sketches and some^re 
dren (a Jittle girl four years old) took I finished works, but the important point 

E fire, and when she reached home she I ig that the atudent can study the work 
was so fearfully burned that she died 1 of thQ English school by specimens from 
seven hours afterwards in great agony. the band of each master. There are 

A r'vwvK.eiAN Who Masks Hay.— I works also from the hands of Gaspar and 
Spe^iTo/ tmartddmr Wm. ,. Nicholas Pousaiu, Carlo Doit», Sir Petor 
Ça, St. Martins, who is one hundred Leiy and Rembrandt and among the 
and one years old takes the lead. This moderns, from Horace Vernet Claude 
year he cut and stored tentons of hay Vernet, Bouvier, and Jean Francoisâar—"— ïïmtîî asrats

--------- --------— and Blair Bruce. seats in the church.T, . , It will be seen at once that the pupils ®“ d witb numerous floral tributes,
In Rbstigoucub.—If there are in the of this institution have great advantages among them a large cross sent by the 

county of Restigouche any persons in this very wide selection for study, and deanery of St. John, and an offering from 
who are too poor to subscribe for a paper; that is the characteristic W the Odd Fellows and Masons, of which

M^iitiLS Ptotëf an
free^of alîcharge. Campbellton Pioneer. “Xin^.’m^y &Hre«

Dkath .nI^TT daughter of Mr. ^examSb^e mffirem th^ ^T^^^rGsrdrisUmg^er// 
James Muggirdge, at Shediac. was to easels of French and Italian painters. mGn jjg^ind the hearse came the mourn- 
have been married Tuesday last, but the The influence of the prevathng modern ^ # ]ong proceBsion 0f friends and ab-

saSKSJSzr'A’aa*» •szxAXVqpsx.
creditable to the city of St. John, and esc c. Williams and & J. Hanford.

Horse Killed.—Mr. David Palmer of pecially to the president and trustees 
Upper Nelson, Northumberland Go., had who have inauguratedJt and are can-y-à», «s EESEEssE
in pasture and broken ont, getting on bef0I| the general public arrive at a
the track. proper appreciation of the importance of

the fine arts. The history of our own 
Art association shows that;butthe Owens 
school is working on the right lines, and 
in the end its value will receive general 
recognition.

ScottMONEY TO LOAN. - ♦ ♦--------------- ■—
The New Irish University Bill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug., 29.—The Standard be
lieves the new Irish University bill was 
foreshadowed by Balfour yesterday. It 
will provide for a special charter,and the 
separate endowment for a Catholic uni
versity completely independent of the 
existing Institutions. The Government’s 
concession on this point, the Standard 
says, is likely to strain the relations 
between the Parnellites and the Radi
cals.

FOR 25 CENTS.
KEDEY <Sc GO.,, E. T.MTSm

S13 XJ1VIOTV STREET.
BOARDING.

Death of Baron Addington.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, August 29.—John Gellibrand 
Hubbard, the first Baron Addington, is 
dead. He was raised to the peerage in 
1887.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled Bill- 

prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, add, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a vxek. 
Payable in advance.

ERS,

. on the premises. Fanerai orme late Bev. Canon Stanley.
The funeral of Rev Canon Medley which 

took place at Sussex yesterday was tbe 
largest ever held in that town.

The body laid in the church all night 
and at 7 and 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing holy communion was celebrated, 
about one hundred communicante being 
present at each occasion.

The church was filled to overflowing 
and many were unable to get in. Among 
those present were many old residents 
and a large number of ladies. The body 
was in a handsome casket in the chancel 
and the congregation passed it and took 
a last look at the departed before taking 

The casket was

Freight Trains Collide.
- by telegraph to the gazette.

Watersüry, Conn, Ang. 29.—In a col
lision between freight trains two miles 
east of Brewsters, on the N. Y and N 
Road today the cars caught fire from the 
locomotive and ten cars and one engine 
were burned. The cause is unknown 
no one was hurt.

[The Right Hon. John Gellibrand Hub
bard was born in 1805, and was head of 
the London firm of Hubbard & Co., 
Russia merchants. .

He was elected for Buckingham in 
1859, and in 1874 was elected one of the 
members for the city of Ixmdon. In 1874 
his name was added to the Privy Council.

He has written several able pamphlets 
on monetary questions. He tops apromi- 

’ nent part as a defender of the Establish- 
r ed Church in respect of church rates,and 

always insisted upon the maintenance of 
religious instructio 
education.]

,46**WANTED.
In all cases of Debility: whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other cause;, they 
prove eminently serviceable ana afford *n- 
cdtculabU benefit-, and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurions stimulante, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaint!

“For F km albs these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 

' X- causes may have impaired.
ofwM^M

^tatTlmsel^ftera^cdnceeaifMdrng c^buctyancy,
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEFRESSIONOF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS, . ,

And all kindred complaints. , . .
Everybody knows that Sharp's Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed is me nest

^Everybody ought to Sow tbat’lliarp’sEngliah Tonic Bitters cannot be too high-

Adxrrlisemenis under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
WAS5lffiF,riE ^’raw.'1

.f

I

ssr ht
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.

Tbe Cronin Harder Trial.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Aug 29—Judge McConnell de
cided that all the defendants in the 
Cronin case be tried together except 
Woodruff who in view of his confessions 
will be tried separately.

n as a basis of all

London Marltela.
London, Auk 29.

97 15-16 for both money and ac-WAShDer"^«»

ilSêlSSilE
Open evenings. ________

United States Fours, •
A&ic aî^eWj::Russia Expel» Foreign®**?

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, August 29.—It is reported that 
the Russian Government expelled 
foreigners from Warsaw last week and 
that this number included many Austn-

Can
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,
Mexican ordinary
!£ti£S£k'.
Pennsylvania............

SS&piÜ'in»
yEtoüüF"

TO LET. 500

Weather Bey ort.
Point Lcprkaux, Aug. ! 29.—9 ft. m. 

wind west, light, hazy, Therm 57. .One 
barque, one three-masted and three 
other schooners passed in warn, two 
schooners outward.

Liverpool Markets.

SaâSBSBS
American Futures firm but quiet.

Mrs. Maybrtck Removed To-day.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Ang. 29.—Mrs. Maybrick was 
removed to the working prison today. 
She looked well.

mo LET—The residence ofthe ate Mrs. RobertlSESaSSSS
Market Square.__________ __________________
mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
X small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant ami comfortable small families can be 
accommodated, hnquiro of A L M'üiKVH.xv, on 
the premises. ____________
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
JL High st?., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
■tore, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollev, Corner Portland and High sis.

it. w. wiszdozm:,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N, B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN _

Wheels, Emery Ooth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, U«t Iron vvaœr rape

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Tbe Weather.
Washington, Aug. 29.—Indications.-— 

slightly warmer, souhweaterlywiJSs Just received from Havana La 
Habanera, La Venia, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens,The Babe Ball Match,—In the base 

ball match today, at the end of the 
fifth inning the score waa Shamrocks 
9, socials 0.

Of Person*! Interest.
Mr. M. B. Richardson of the firm of 

Bamum, Richardson & Co., of Limerock, 
Conn, is stopping at the Dufferin.

jit

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT«
\

\
\ ?

SUBSCRIBEJFOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you, want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.

READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTEjtodayjandlevery 
day.

You can get a want in tlie GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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